
3,000 lb/acre 3,500 lb/acre 4,000 lb/acre
4.1mm thickness 4.8mm thickness 5.5mm thickness

Proper Application Improper Application

Loading/Application Procedures
1. Fill 1/3 of mechanically agitated hydroseeder with water. 

Turn pump on for 15 seconds and purge and pre-wet lines.  
Turn pump off.

2. Turn agitator on and load low density materials first (i.e. 
seed).*

3. Continue filling tank with water while loading Flexterra 
fiber into the tank.

4. Flexterra should be completely loaded before water level 
reaches 90% of the top of tank.

5. Add fertilizer and top off with water.

6. Mix until all fiber is fully broken apart and hydrated (min. 
10 minutes).

7. Shut off recirculation valve, slow down agitator and start 
applying Flexterra with a 50 degree fan tip nozzle.

8. Spray in opposing directions for 100% soil coverage.

9. Two-step application is preferred for best results.

10. To ensure proper application, area needs to be staked out 
prior to application to ensure the correct poundage rate.

*Do not add tackifiers, polymers or other filler materials with Flexterra.

Questions? 
Need more information? 

Contact 
Profile Products at 

800-508-8681
www.flexterra.com

www.profileproducts.com

Application Rates

Application Rates, Loading Procedures and Loading Chart

3900 kg/hectare3500 lb/acreAs infill for TRM

1700 kg/hectare1500 lb/acreBelow ECB or TRM

5100 kg/hectare4500 lb/acre>1H to 1V

4500 kg/hectare4000 lb/acre>2H to 1V and ≤1H to 1V

3900 kg/hectare3500 lb/acre>3H to 1V and ≤2H to 1V

3400 kg/hectare3000 lb/acre≤3H to 1V

SIEnglishSlope Condition



0.25611,1320.28812,5240.32914,3130.38316,6983,2202,875115023

0.24410,6480.27511,9790.31413,6900.36715,9723,0802,750110022

0.23310,1640.26311,4350.30013,0680.35015,2462,9402,625105021

0.2229,6800.25010,8900.28612,4460.33314,5202,8002,500100020

0.2119,1960.23810,3460.27111,8230.31713,7942,6602,37595019

0.2008,7120.2259,8010.25711,2010.30013,0682,5202,25090018

0.1898,2280.2139,2570.24310,5790.28312,3422,3802,12585017

0.1787,7440.2008,7120.2299,9570.26711,6162,2402,00080016

0.1677,2600.1888,1680.2149,3340.25010,8902,1001,87575015

0.1566,7760.1757,6230.2008,7120.23310,1641,9601,75070014

0.1446,2920.1637,0790.1868,0900.2179,4381,8201,62565013

0.1335,8080.1506,5340.1717,4670.2008,7121,6801,50060012

0.1225,3240.1385,9900.1576,8450.1837,9861,5401,37555011

0.1114,8400.1255,4450.1436,2230.1677,2601,4001,25050010

0.1004,3560.1134,9010.1295,6010.1506,5341,2601,1254509

0.0893,8720.1004,3560.1144,9780.1335,8081,1201,0004008

0.0783,3880.0883,8120.1004,3560.1175,0829808753507

0.0672,9040.0753,2670.0863,7340.1004,3568407503006

0.0562,4200.0632,7230.0713,1110.0833,6307006252505

0.0441,9360.0502,1780.0572,4890.0672,9045605002004

0.0331,4520.0381,6340.0431,8670.0502,1784203751503

0.0229680.0251,0890.0291,2450.0331,4522802501002

0.0114840.0135450.0146220.017726140125501

Acres
4500 lb/ac

Sq FtAcres
4000 lb/ac

Sq FtAcres
3500 lb/ac

Sq FtAcres
3000 lb/ac

Sq Ft

Working 
Capacity 

Displacement
(gals)

Water
(gals)

FGM
LBS

FGM
50 lb 
bales

Flexible Growth Medium (FGM) Loading Chart

***Additional Notes***
*For hose application, 35 lbs / 100 gallons is recommended

*Extremely rough grades will require more product
*Be sure to allow for residual material in tank on subsequent applications


